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The Racine Theatre Guild, a volunteer-based community theatre, was

founded in 1938 by 26 people with $13, making it one of Wisconsin’s

oldest continuous community theatres and one of the largest in the

Midwest. It has grown into an organization that provides a variety of

live entertainment and educational opportunities for all ages.

 

Through the efforts of hundreds of dedicated volunteers led by a small

professional staff, RTG annually offers a season of eight main-stage

plays and musicals, Racine Children’s Theatre, Jean’s Jazz Series,

Comedy Tonight, Signature Spotlight Concert Series, theatre trips to

Chicago and New York City, theatre classes for kids and adults,

daytime performances and workshops for schools, and more.

 

Since its beginning 82 years ago, RTG has produced nearly 500

mainstage plays and musicals and continues creating new programs

for diverse audiences and volunteers, allowing us to fulfill our mission

and live up to our motto: “lighting up lives at all stages.”

 

Tickets and more information can be found online,

https://www.racinetheatre.org/, over the phone, (262) 633-4218, or

stopping into our Box Office located at 2519 Northwestern Ave.,

Racine, WI 53404, Monday - Friday, 12 - 6 p.m. and 90 minutes prior

to each performance.
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A group of friends gathered in June 1938 and sparked a discussion that would soon unfold into

the foundation of the Racine Theatre Guild. What began in a living room, soon gathered the

support of twenty-six community members who paid 50 cents in dues, collecting $13 to produce

the first season of RTG performances. During our early years, we were a homeless theatre troupe,

performing at different venues throughout town including the Douglas Park Community House,

Woman’s Club, Mainstreet Theatre, and Uptown Theatre.

 

Performing in various venues presented several challenges from set construction to performance

logistics. At Douglas Park, a train track was located near the rear of the building and during

shows, actors would have to strike a pose while the train rumbled past. Since both Mainstreet

and Uptown Theatre showed movies as well, productions were held Monday through Thursday

nights. Rehearsal began at 11:00 p.m., after the last movie, and continued through the night

until approx. 4:30 a.m. when bus service continued.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  1 9 3 8  -  1 9 4 9

"The Night of January 16" | 1939 - 1940
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1 9 3 8  -  1 9 4 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

RTG also produced marionette plays for the Racine Children’s Theatre and presented a weekly

radio program on WRJN. In the early ‘40’s, RTG assisted with the sale of defense bonds and

stamps through special performances, plus supported war relief organizations. Notable

productions from 1938 - 1949 included “You Can’t Take It With You,” “The Philadelphia Story,”

"George Washington Slept Here," "The Man Who Came to Dinner,” and "R.U.R." RTG also

produced its own original musical, “Adam Love’s Eve,” with book and lyrics written by Bob Heise

and Jerry Clickner, and Leon Fosha creating the music.

"Night Must Fall" | 1942 - 1943

"The Hasty Heart" | 1946 - 1947

"Adam Loves Eve" | 1949 - 1950
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Racine Theatre Guild performances continued at the Uptown Theatre in the early ‘50s before

the troupe rented an old church on the corner or High and Erie Streets during the 1953 –

1954 season. Built by St. John Nepomuk Church in 1896, the Guild rented it from the Racine

Racing Pigeon Club. During the 1956 – 1957 season, RTG was able to purchase the building,

calling it the Guild Playhouse and becoming the first community theatre in the state of

Wisconsin to own its own building.

 

While the new theatre had been converted by previous owners to have a fly grid and stage,

the performance space presented some problems. The stage was only sixteen and a half feet

deep and twenty-one and a half feet wide with limited wing space and a raked stage floor.

Storage was nonexistent, the shop small with no space for painting, and limited dressing

room access meant that renovations would need take place in the future.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  1 9 5 0  -  1 9 5 9

"My Three Angels" | 1954 - 1955

"The Happy Times" | 1953 - 1954
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1 9 5 0  -  1 9 5 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

The Guild also continued to create productions for the Racine Children’s Theatre including an

original show, “The Wishing Fairy,” and a play about a cow that made chocolate milk that

featured a live cow on stage. With the new theatre, the Board agreed to produce five full-length

productions during each season. Performances like “Father of the Bride,” “The Importance of

Being Earnest,” “Dial M for Murder,” “Mister Roberts,” and “Cyrano de Bergerac” graced the stage

during this decade.

Guild Playhouse | 1953/1954 - 1975/1976

"The Solid Gold Cadillac" | 1958 - 1959

"King of Hearts" | 1957 - 1958
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The 60’s brought changes and new initiatives to help the Racine Theatre Guild grow. In 1961,

the Guild hired its first paid director, John Fritz, but due to financial difficulties, volunteer

directors were reinstituted in 1964. That year, Virginia Harnett became the Guild’s first female

board president and activated a Long Range Planning Task Force. The group set out a blueprint

for the future of the Guild, changing the board structure to be made up of 50 percent members

and 50 percent community, setting goals to once again employ a professional director, and

creating plans to solicit funds to help subsidize operation costs.

 

Anita Grannis was hired as the full-time managing director in 1965, but suffered a heart attack in

1968. Robert Theis was brought on temporarily, while the Guild searched for a new director.

After a thorough interview process, Norm McPhee was hired in 1969 and would go on to hold

the role for the next 31 years.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  1 9 6 0  -  1 9 6 9

"Death of A Salesman" | 1960 - 1961

Guild Playhouse

Mortgage Burning
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1 9 6 0  -  1 9 6 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

Improvements and construction occurred throughout the Playhouse, including rewiring multiple

areas, fixing the roof, renovating the green room, installing a new intercom system, and

updating lobby décor with plush wallpaper and carpet, plus gas lights. In 1963, the Guild was

able to make the final mortgage payment on the Playhouse. During the 1966 - 1967 season, the

Guild hosted the Wisconsin Idea Theatre Foundation for a five-day community theatre acting

seminar led by Lee Strasberg, a method acting teacher to stars such as Marilyn Monroe, Al

Pacino, and Shelley Winters, at the Dominican College.

 

“Babes in Arms” was the first musical performed at the Playhouse, created with the Junior

Theatre Guild, a sub-membership group of 18 to 21 year-olds that helped produce shows during

the summer from 1961 – 1963. The Guild also took on challenging productions like staging

1966 – 1967’s “Inherit the Wind,” which required fifty men and a monkey to be part of the cast.

Other iconic performances during this time included “Once Upon a Mattress,” “Dark at the Top of

the Stairs,” “An Enemy of the People,” “Sunday in New York,” and “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.”

"Anastasia" | 1967 - 1968

"Life With Father" | 1968 - 1969

"Bells Are Ringing" | 1963 - 1964

"All the Way Home" | 1965 - 1966
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The Racine Theatre Guild was rapidly outgrowing the Playhouse space. As the 70’s began, the

Board began to have discussions with the city and Wustum Museum and Park Commission

regarding interest in building a theatre on the property. Land on Washington Avenue, the

downtown lakefront, the Prairie School site, and Wind Meadows, plus renovating the theatre at

the College of Racine or the Venetian Theatre were also considered, but the conversation kept

coming back to Wustum Park.

 

In 1972, the Guild launched a community wide fundraising campaign to begin to garnering

support for a new theatre. A plan was set into place allowing the Guild to lease land from the city

and independently build and run the theatre without city or county funding. Ground breaking

took place on December 13, 1975. The last production at the Playhouse was “No Sex Please,

We’re British!” and “The Taming of the Shrew” was the first production in the new Racine Theatre

Guild on October 8, 1976.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  1 9 7 0  -  1 9 7 9

Racine Theatre Guild Groundbreaking | December 13, 1975

"Little Mary Sunshine" | 1970 - 1971
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1 9 7 0  -  1 9 7 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

The 1972 – 1973 season featured the Guild's first Shakespearian play, “The Comedy of Errors,” which

included a wagon with a trap door that would roll over the stage trap door so an actor could disappear

from the scene seamlessly. “The Patriots,” a 1975 – 1976 production based on the life of Thomas

Jefferson, toured throughout the summer as part of Racine’s Bi-Centennial celebrations. More

memorable shows like “The Crucible” and “Play it Again, Sam” at the Playhouse, plus “A Streetcar

Named Desire” and “Ladies Night in a Turkish Bath or Goodnight Ladies” on the new Guild stage.

 

In 1979, the Guild was one of four community theatres in the world invited by the International

Amateur Theatre Alliance to present a production as part of the Theatre Days of Youth Festival in

Austria. Norm McPhee selected “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum” as the production

to go overseas and arranged that the performance would also make a stop at the Garrick Theatre in

England, laying the foundation for more touring productions in the future.

"The Taming of the Shrew" | 1976 - 1977

"Breath of Spring" | 1979 - 1980

"Scapino" | 1977- 1978

"Uproar in the House" | 1974 - 1975
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As the Racine Theatre Guild entered the ‘80s, there was a large financial strain on the

organization due to debt from building its new theatre and the recession. Bud Nelson and

Garvin Shankster led a large fundraising campaign to eliminate the debt and retire the

mortgage. In 1984, the Theatre Guild also joined with the three other major arts organizations in

Racine (the Symphony Orchestra Association, the Art Association, and the Arts Council) to form

the Racine United Arts Fund (RUAF). Funds would collectively be raised to support the work of

each organization involved which continued for many years until RUAF disbanded in 2013.

 

In 1988, RTG celebrated its 50th Season with activities

including a proclamation from the mayor declaring April 8, 9,

and 10, 1988 as the “50th Anniversary Celebration Weekend.”

An exhibit “50 Years on Stage: Racine Theatre Guild” was

displayed at the Racine County Historical Museum, with

additional educational theatre talks held throughout the season.

Nelson and Shankster’s fundraising goal was also reached that

year and the Guild celebrated by burning the new theatre’s

mortgage.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  1 9 8 0  -  1 9 8 9

"The Drunkard" | 1982 - 1983

"Bedroom Farce" | 1980 - 1981
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1 9 8 0  -  1 9 8 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

The Guild continued its involvement with touring and competition pieces. In 1985, RTG hosted

the National Festival of American Community Theatres for ten companies throughout the country

to present plays for competition. The Guild’s 1987 production of “Seascape” traveled overseas to

Belgium and the Netherlands representing the U.S. at international theatre festivals.

 

Then in 1988, the Guild became the first U.S. amateur theatre to develop a cultural exchange

with the U.S.S.R. The Students' Theatre of the Polytechnical Institute of Tbilsi, Georgia presented

“Strange Bird” and “They Tame Falcon” on RTG’s stage. Members of the troupe stayed with

families involved at RTG, beginning an ongoing relationship as the Guild traveled to the U.S.S.R.

in 1989 to perform “Rough Crossing” and continued the exchange into the early 90’s.

"Crimes of the Heart" | 1989 - 1990

"God's Favorite" | 1985 - 1986

"The Royal Hunt of the Sun" | 1983 - 1984
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1 9 8 0  -  1 9 8 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

Classes had been previously offered at RTG, but began to expand with the new theatre space.

The Theatre School, coordinated by Gail Baumann, offered children’s dramatic courses taught by

Carol Piggins and Mona Goss Lewis. This led to a new era of theatre education with classes

created and taught by Sally Orth. Sally initiated more developments including summer theatre

camps, the Junior Production Company, and the K.I.D Company (Kids in Drama) directed by

Mona.

 

Memorable performances on the mainstage throughout the decade included “The Little Foxes,”

“Present Laughter,” “Dracula,” “Sherlock Holmes and The Affair of The Amorous Regent,” “The

Fantasticks,” and “The Nerd.”

"Charley's Aunt" | 1987 - 1988

"Little Shop of  Horrors" | 1988 - 1989
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The partnership with U.S.S.R. continued into the 90's as the Modi Nahnke Theatre Company

performed “Pirosmani” on the Racine Theatre Guild’s stage. During the fall of 1991, the

mainstage production “I See the Sun” was directed by Nugzar Butskhrikidz from the troupe with

the help of an interpreter, Mariami Bedoshvili, featuring RTG actors. The Guild traveled to

Leningrad, Russia, Telavi, Georgia, and Akisika, Georgia to perform “Foxfire,” with Norm McPhee

staying in Tbilisi to also direct an American play with Georgian actors.

 

The Guild added a new staff position hiring Larry Sommers as the associate director. When Larry

left, Doug Instenes was hired to fill the role in 1993 with specific focus on expanding

educational theatre opportunities. “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever” had run for three years,

1989, 1990, and 1991 featuring some of the first daytime performances for students that

included a talkback after each performance. In 1991, RTG began an official partnership with

Racine Unified School District for outreach school shows in the spring that included workshops

during “Hunting Cockroaches” thanks to grant support from S.C. Johnson.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  1 9 9 0  -  1 9 9 9

"Foxfire" | 1991 - 1992

Rehearsal for "I See the Sun" | 1990 - 1991
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1 9 9 0  -  1 9 9 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

During the 1993 season end celebration, RTG handed out the first John Maccanelli Volunteer of the

Year Award. John served as the Guild’s photographer for lobby shots and production photos for nearly

every show from 1981 until 1993, plus worked on props, playreading, and traveled overseas. He

passed away after a long battle with cancer in 1993, but his “can do” spirit and commitment inspired

the award which has been given annually since then to an individual who has demonstrated

exceptional dedication and versatility throughout the past season.

 

In 1994, RTG hosted the United States International Amateur Theatre Festival with productions from 11

countries. That program, along with hosting of the National Festival of American Community Theatres

in 1985, earned the Guild the State of Wisconsin Governor’s Award in Support of the Arts. As stated in

the award presentation, “The Racine Theatre Guild…is steeped in a tradition of excellence, which has

been demonstrated through its long-standing programming in its community and its outreach

nationally and internationally.”

"Oliver" | 1998 - 1999

"The Cemetery Club" | 1993 - 1994

"I Hate Hamlet" | 1994 - 1995
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The Guild traveled to Yakumo Village, Japan in 1999 to participate in an international theatre

competition and won directing and acting awards for “Androcles and the Lion.” The same year

also marked an important change in the Guild’s season programming as RTG merged with the

Racine Children’s Theatre, an organization that had been producing shows for young audiences

since 1933 throughout Racine.

 

Throughout the decade, RTG’s programming began to include more musicals and productions

that included children. The season was extended to five mainstage productions and three bonus

shows. Many have found memories of performances during that time including “Terra Nova,”

“Driving Miss Daisy,” “Peter Pan,” “Dancing at Lughnasa,” “Sylvia,” and “The Man Who Came to

Dinner."

1 9 9 0  -  1 9 9 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

"The Glass Menageriet" | 1997 - 1998 "Moon Over Buffalo" | 1999 -  2000
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Change was in the air on and off stage throughout the early 2000’s. In June 2001, Norm

McPhee retired after 32 years as the managing and artistic director of the Racine Theatre Guild.

Doug Instenes filled the role and has led the helm of RTG since. With the transition, guest

directors were hired and for some of the mainstage performances each season.

 

The Junior Production Company became SPArK (Student Performing Arts Kompany) in 2003. 

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  2 0 0 0  -  2 0 0 9

"Something's Afoot" | 2000 -  2001

The group became a touring troupe of young actors

performing issue-oriented plays for elementary

school students until 2012. The Guild also

completed a three-year capital campaign in 2004 to

refurbish many areas of the theatre including

replacing the roof, installing new theatre seats,

redecorating the lobby, and building more office

space.

"Daddy's Dyin' (Who's Got the Will?)" | 2002 - 2003
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2 0 0 0  -  2 0 0 1
( C O N T I N U E D )

Later that fall, the first Jean’s Jazz concerts were held on RTG’s stage. Created by Joe Mooney, the

annual series is a fundraiser in memory of Joe’s wife, Jean who was a jazz devotee and dedicated

volunteer at the Guild. Later in the decade, RTG would also launch the Comedy Tonight series in

2005, bringing nights full of laughter from regional and national comedians to the stage adding

to the diverse line-up of programs. The Racine Children’s Theatre celebrated its 75th anniversary

during the 2007 – 2008 season with a birthday party for their beloved mascot, Packy.

 

In 2004, CNN broadcasted a live town hall meeting on the presidential campaign with “Paula

Zahn Now” from the Guild’s stage. Trips to Chicago and New York began that years as well to

engage patorns and give them a chance to see live, professional theatre. RTG also traveled

overseas once again, taking “Visiting Mr. Green” to Ireland. Directed by Norm McPhee, the group

competed in the Dundalk International Maytime Festival in 2005.

Capital Campaign Renovations | 2004

"Over the Tavern" | 2003 - 2004

"Scrooge! The Musical" | 2007 - 2008
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2 0 0 0  -  2 0 0 9
( C O N T I N U E D )

When “The Music Man” took the stage in 2005, the Guild invited different groups of students

from local schools to be a part of the band for “Seventy-Six Trombones” in the finale. During

2009’s production of “The Sunshine Boys,” Jerry Rannow opened the show as Willie Clark, but

suffered a detached retina and had to have emergency surgery. Since the show had already

opened and there was no time to rehearse a replacement, director Norm McPhee had to step

into the role for the final performances. Other memorable moments on stage throughout the

decade came from productions of “Catch Me if You Can,” “A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline,”

“Send Me No Flowers,” “Anne Frank and Me,” “Leading Ladies,” and “Miracle on 34th Street."

"The Sunshine Boys" | 2009 - 2010

"Proof" |  2006 - 2007

"Side by Side by Sondheim" | 2008 - 2009
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The past decade has brought even more new programming, achievements, and initiatives as the

Racine Theatre Guild continues to grow and expand. In 2011, the Guild’s class offerings

expanded once again with three sessions of educational programming being offered to children

and adults. During the 2012 – 2013 season, RTG celebrated its 75th anniversary. The year kicked

off when a special “Willy Wonka” float was featured in Racine’s 4th Fest parade. The mayor also

issued a proclamation declaring September 13, 2012 as “Racine Theatre Guild Day.”

 

Special appearances and community outreach programs began to play a bigger role at the Guild.

In 2012, during "Elvis Has Left the Building," Mike “Elvis” Bishop was a special guest at the end

of each performance. Along with the Guild, he raised money for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

through 50/50 raffles. That same season, “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum”

was mounted with some of the original cast and crew members from the 1979 production. Bob

Canary and George Mangold reprised their roles and Norm McPhee directed with Katherine

Zavada choreographing and Cynthy McCrory designing costumes.

 

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  2 0 1 0  -  P R E S E N T

"The Curious Savage" | 2011 - 2012

"Treasure Island" | 2010 - 2011
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2 0 1 0  -  P R E S E N T
( C O N T I N U E D )

As part of 2015’s production of “Calendar Girls,” RTG cast, crew, volunteers, and staff posed “au

natural” for a charity calendar. Funds raised went to support the American Cancer Society and Relay for

Life. In 2018, during three performances of “Lombardi,” the Guild welcomed Dave Robinson, a NFL

Champion, Super Bowl Champion, and Hall of Famer, for talkbacks with Packer fans and theatre goers

alike after the show.

 

In 2015, the Guild added a new staff position for a director of marketing and development. The next

summer brought another improvement to the Guild as the “Stairway to the Stage” capital campaign

was completed. The project led to redesigning the front entrance for easier accessibility and building a

new patio area. Thanks to various grants from organizations like the Racine Community Foundation,

RTG was also able to invest in newer technologies. A new sound board was installed in 2012, moving

lights and LED lights purchased throughout the decade, and new wireless microphones added in 2019.

"Sister Act" | 2017 - 2018

"Dixie Swim Club" | 2014 - 2015

"Jeeves Intervenes" | 2015 - 2016

"Les Misérables" | 2013 - 2014
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2 0 1 0  -  P R E S E N T
( C O N T I N U E D )

A year-long exhibit was installed at the Racine Heritage Museum, “History Takes Center Stage: The

Racine Theatre Guild at 80,” in August 2018 exploring the legacy of RTG. In fall of that year, the

Signature Spotlight Concert Series began under the direction of Rob Kroes. The three musical revue

concerts feature musicians and singers from throughout the Racine area covering varying themes

and song styles.

 

A variety of productions have graced the stage throughout the decade, including “Doubt, A

Parable,” “Be My Baby,” “The Rocky Horror Show,” “Bridge to Terabithia,” “Joseph and the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat,” and “Things My Mother Taught Me.” As of the spring 2020, all productions

and events have been postponed due to COVID-19 with plans to reschedule at later dates.

 

Our journey will continue for years to come. We have decades of audiences, volunteers, and

community support to thank for an incredibly rich history throughout the decades. We extend

special appreciation to Russ Stetler, RTG’s historian, who has helped collect and organize photos,

Playbills, press clippings, and more to tell our story. In his 1983 Master's thesis, “History and

Evaluation of the Racine Theatre Guild,” he concluded with a sentiment that still rings true today:

 

“The story does not end here…The talents of [the Guild’s] members will keep the institution in an

ever changing state of creativity, offering more and more challenges to those who wish to

participate actively in its productions and more entertainment and delight to those who benefit by

attending the theatre.”

 

"Wait Until Dark" | 2018 - 2019 "A Fox on the Fairway"  2019 - 2020 
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When the Racine Theatre Guild rented an old church for its performances in 1953, it was just the

stepping stone for bigger and better things to come. Purchased in 1956, the Guild Playhouse,

located on the corner of High and Erie Streets, sat 274 people. As the first community theatre in

the state of Wisconsin to own its own building, it was a tremendous step for growth.

 

 

 

 

 

The stage was originally raked, higher in the back and lower in front of the audience, and later

leveled to help accommodate more production elements. Although the space had size, location,

and storage challenges, improvements occurred to make the best use of the theatre, with a

small sound booth being added to the back of the auditorium and a modern, open-front box

office being constructed. The lights, however, had to be operated from an underground

switchboard, requiring the light technician to rely heavily on the stage manager.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  F I N D I N G  &
B U I L D I N G  A  H O M E

Guild Playhouse | 1953/1954 - 1975/1976 Racine Theatre Guild  | 1976 - present

“It was very tiny. We didn’t have much room to do anything, but, surprisingly,

the guild did a number of large productions there and did them well,”

Norm McPhee recalled in a 1988 interview.
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In 1972, a “Best Seat in the House” fundraising campaign was launched to turn the dream of a

new theatre into a reality. After touring other theatres and pulling inspiration from the Guthrie

Theatre in Minneapolis and Stratford Festival Theatre in Ontario, an initial design was created.

The goal of building a 200,000 square foot facility, featuring 405 seats, a thrust stage, shop

space, green room, storage, dressing rooms, costume areas, and cutting edge technology was

becoming a reality. The design would create an intimate and impressive theatre experience with

just 44 feet of distance from dead center on the stage to the furthest seat in the house.

 

 

 

 

 

 

An agreement was formed between the Guild, Wustum, and the city, modeled after the

Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park where the Playhouse leased the land from the city, but owned

and controlled the building. The city of Racine agreed to a 55 year lease on the land with the

Guild and construction began in 1975 on the new theatre.

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  F I N D I N G  &
B U I L D I N G  A  H O M E

We wanted something exciting and a little unusual for a community theatre,”

McPhee said. “It’s large enough to accommodate an audience, but small enough

so we don’t lose the impact of the thrust stage.”

( C O N T I N U E D )

Light Switchboard (located underground) 

at the Guild Playhouse

Box Office at the Guild Playhouse Theatre Seating at the Guild Playhouse
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As stated in the 1976 open house press release, “the modern thrust stage was conceived to

combine the best elements of the standard proscenium stage and the arena stage, allowing

intense focus on the performer and still utilizing the architectural elements (scenery) to provide

an environment for the performer and audience. The audience is brought into close aesthetic

relationship with the actor, thereby heightening emotional involvement. The thrust stage is a

classic stage...similar to the theatre architecture of ancient Greece and also to the stage of

Shakespeare's England. It provides an extremely fluid and flexible arrangement for the

production, the performer, the technician and the patron.”

 

As older movie theatres in town were scheduled to be demolished, the Guild was invited to

retrieve usable materials to keep the costs of the new theatre down. Curtain weights, gargoyles,

and rigging were rescued from the Venetian Theatre, with additional rigging saved from the

Capitol Theatre. The Dairyland Theatre Organ Society also gifted the Guild with the two-manual,

five rank Wurlitzer pipe organ from the Capitol Theatre.

( C O N T I N U E D )

Original Design Sketch of the new Racine Theatre Guild

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  F I N D I N G  &
B U I L D I N G  A  H O M E

Steel Framing 

for the new 

Racine Theatre Guild
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Community support came from individuals and large corporations in town with major gifts from

S.C. Johnson, Western Publishing, Twin Disc, Modine Manufacturing, Walker Manufacturing,

and J. I. Case, plus H. M. Benstead, Karen Johnson Keland, Mr. & Mrs. William Stremke, and W.

R. Wadewitz. Volunteers worked on many interior projects including painting and decorating to

help bring down the final cost of the theatre to an estimated $850,000.

 

“The new super theatre, built by the community for the community use and enjoyment, adds a

very significant chapter to the cultural heritage of Racine and southeastern Wisconsin,” the

October 1976 opening materials proclaimed.

Moving Day into the new Racine Theatre Guild

Basement Construction at the new Racine Theatre Guild Laying the Stage at the new Racine Theatre Guild

R T G  H I S T O R Y :  F I N D I N G  &
B U I L D I N G  A  H O M E

( C O N T I N U E D )
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